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Feather Princesses - August 11, 2022 Meeting Minutes 
 
Dorothy Johnson, Joanne Rodriguez, Michelle Barry (Absent – Ritu Haldar) 
 
President, Princess Dorothy Johnson, called the meeting to order; and reminded the 
Princesses to turn down the volume on their cell phones, sign-in at the Membership Table 
and sign-up for the August birthday drawing. 
 
Hostess - Helen Klett: Princess Helen confirmed we had one visitor, Cindy Card. 

Membership – Princesses Lorraine Masten and Donna Montieth:  
Princesses Lorraine and Donna welcomed guest Cindy Card, sister of Princess Karen Benitez.  
Also, they announced that as of today, 61 Feather Princesses have renewed their 2022-23 
membership. 
 
Welcome – Princess Dorothy Johnson:   
Princess Dorothy welcomed the Princesses to our 17th Anniversary Celebration and prayed the 
Blessing over our food.  
 
Princess Karen Conter announced that Princess Cathleene Tokish was having surgery at that 
time; and Karen asked that we pause for a moment of silence. 
 
Princess Dorothy then led us in a prayer for Princess Cathleene. 
 
LUNCH: 
 
Committee Reports: 

Birthdays – Princess Karen P. Hamilton: 
Princess Karen announced that the following Princesses have a birthday during the month of 
August:  Shirley Kasprzyk, Betty Jo Weber, Betty Jo Lecaroz, Penny Black, Kelly Avery, Peggy 
Wattenbarger, Leigh Lane, Patricia Yucatonis, Jamie Crowe, Terry Sylvanus, Sharon 
Kalinowski, Gwinn Downton, and Susan Nattrass. The winner of the birthday prize was 
Princess Shirley Kasprzyk. 

Community Service – Princess Shirley Williams:  

Princess Shirley announced that we will not collect donations this month because were 
meeting at a local restaurant. Next month at our September guild meeting convening at the 
Carrollwood Recreation Center, we will collect the cash and food donations and announce 
the name of the charity/food bank receiving them. 
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Fat Quarter Exchange – Princess Linda Woytisek:   
Princess Linda conducted the exchange of “SUMMERTIME FUN” fat quarters; and the winners 
were Princesses Dorothy Johnson, Joanne Rodriguez, and Trudy Flynn, who shared their 
winnings with our lovely guest.   

Princess Dorothy then noted Princess Kathy Bixby was in attendance, as Kathy had been sick 
lately and had not attended our meetings for a while. 

Healing Hearts – Princess Shirley Kasprzyk: 
Princess Shirley confirmed the list of Healing Hearts recipients as noted in the August 
newsletter. 

Membership Directory Cover Competition – Princess Michelle Barry: 
Princess Michelle reviewed the guidelines and reminded the Princesses to send in photos of 
their quilts by the deadline today. She will select the quilts for the Membership Directory 
cover. 

Newsletter/Facebook – Princess Michelle Barry:  
• Princess Michelle announced the deadline for submitting articles to the September 

newsletter is Friday, August 26.  Because our September meeting will be held 2 days 
earlier (on Tuesday instead of Thursday), we have to distribute the newsletter to our 
members earlier than what we have done in the past.   

• Princess Michelle then reminded the Princesses that our Facebook page is only for 
current Feather Princesses members to join, view and post. No one outside of the 
Feather Princesses can see what is on our Facebook page.  You must send a request to 
Princess Michelle to be admitted. 

Retreat – Princess Karen Benitez: 
Princess Karen announced that 22 members signed-up to attend our 2022 Retreat, and that 
today is the deadline to pay to attend the Retreat and the deadline to request a refund. 

Special Blocks – Princess Jamie Crowe: 
Princess Jamie announced that she still has a couple of kits for the Autumn Special Block. 
This drawing will be held at our October guild meeting. The guidelines are on the FP website > 
Members Only section, Special Blocks. 

Tool Time – Princess Roni Hunt: 
Princess Roni was not in attendance today. Princess Roni sent the calendar to Princess Jamie 
Crowe and Princess Jamie distributed it to the members.  

President Princess Dorothy announced that because Princess Jamie Crowe was the first to 
arrive today, Jamie received the first door prize.  

Then Princesses Lorraine and Donna held a door prize drawing, and the winners were 
Princesses Brooke Miller, Mary Moody, and Annette Kocsis. 
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Quilt Show – Princess Dorothy Johnson: 

• Boutique – Princess Michelle Barry: Princess Michelle acknowledged the Princesses 
who donated fabric, books and patterns; and thanked those Princesses who sewed  
the kitted items for the Boutique. 

• Gift Baskets – Princess Karen Benitez:  Princess Karen thanked the Princesses for all 
of their donations and announced that most of the gift basket items are being stored 
at Princess Diane Keeports’ house.  Princess Karen also announced that the members 
may bring in baskets and ribbons as previously requested.  

• Miniature Quilts – Princess Dee Anderson:  Princess Dee reminded the members to 
turn in their completed miniature quilts to her, that a quilt label must be sewn to each 
quilt, a Quilt Entry Form must be turned in for each quilt, and that a photo of the quilt 
must be attached to the Quilt Entry Form. If you already turned in a miniature quilt 
without a label, form, or photo, please turn in these items to Princess Dee.  

• Opportunity Quilt Tickets – Princess Karen P. Hamilton: Princess Karen reminded 
the members to turn in the stubs and money for tickets they already sold; and that 
they may pick up more tickets to sell, if they want more. 

• Publicity/Postcards – Princess Michelle Barry:  Princess Michelle brought postcards 
with her today, and Princess Maria Nunez put on new labels to cover the previous quilt 
show date and quilt show appraiser’s name that changed. Princess Michelle reminded 
the Princesses to see her at the end of the meeting to get these postcards. 

• Volunteers - Princess Linda Simons.  President Dorothy stated that Princess Linda 
volunteered and will serve as the Volunteer Committee Chair. 

• Quilt Entry Form – Princess Dorothy Johnson: Princess Dorothy announced that for 
every quilt you enter in the show, you must fill out a Quilt Entry Form and turn in the 
completed form with a picture of the quilt attached. The info on this form is used in 
many different ways for the Quilt Show, and we must have this form as soon as 
possible.   

• Quilt Photography – Princess Peggy Wattenbarger: Princess Peggy confirmed she 
will photograph quilts at our October 11 guild meeting. 

 
Princess Dorothy announced that our End of Summer Block Party will be held Saturday, 
September 3, 2022, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., at Spring Hill Suites. We had a hard time getting library 
rooms this month due to elections at the libraries in August. But there is plenty of space at the 
Spring Hill Suites, so bring your show quilts to work on and your sewing machines if you like. 

Vice President, Princess Joanne Rodriguez, distributed a form to the Princesses to fill out by 
the end of today’s meeting, indicating if they need help finishing a quilt for the show, or if 
they want to share a technique/present a quilt related demo at the Block Party.  

Princesses Lorraine and Donna held another door prize drawing, and the winners were 
Princesses Barbara Belcher, Donna Montieth, and Terry Montaldo. 

Princesses Maria Nunez and Jamie Crowe served the birthday cake to all of the Princesses 
after we sang Happy Birthday to ourselves.  
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Vice President’s Report - Joanne Rodriguez: Princess Joanne announced that she:  

• Received the last Broderie Perse block for the “Under the Sea” quilt.  
• Showed the fabulous border fabric (which will go on the side borders), that Princess 

Peggy Wattenbarger donated.  

We collected a tip for the two servers who served the food at our tables.  

President’s Report - Dorothy Johnson: Princess Dorothy reminded the Princesses to: 

• Attend our quilt circles and specialty applique quilt group meetings scheduled this 
month. 

• Check the newsletter, our weekly email blast sent on Sunday, and the website.  

NOTED: The Plum Creek Circle is cancelled and will not meet in August. 

Princess Dorothy also stated we have been challenged in holding quilt show and other 
committee meetings before the guild meetings begin, and there doesn’t seem to be enough 
time to review everything. So, we will have an all-day meeting at Maureen B. Gauzza Public 
Library, on Saturday, August 27, 10 a.m. for our Quilt Show Committee, Quilt Circles and 
Specialty Applique Quilt Groups, and other Committees.  All of the committee chairs need to 
attend.  Each meeting will promptly begin at the scheduled time. 

Princesses Lorraine and Donna held another door prize drawing, and the winners were 
Princesses Brigitte Kasm, Karen Benitez, and Betty Jo Lecaroz. 

Princess Dorothy: 

• Announced that Princesses Pat Yucatonis and Cathleene Tokish donated items to use 
for the special surprise drawings.  Princess Pat donated an applique pattern and all 
the fabric, and Princess Cathleen donated one applique pattern filed in a binder. If you 
are interested in winning either prize, put your name in the two hats and at end of the 
meeting, a name will be drawn for each prize. 

• Reminded us of the importance of measuring twice and cutting once; and she 
presented the President’s Pass gift—an 8.5” x 24.5” quilting ruler. Princesses who want 
to take a chance to win the ruler should put their names in the hat for the drawing.   

Princesses Lorraine and Donna held another door prize drawing, and Princess Karen Conter 
was the winner. 

President Princess Dorothy thanked everyone for a fabulous year.  She then announced the 
locations of our upcoming guild meetings: 

• Carrollwood Recreation Center:  
- 2nd Tuesdays, September 13, October 11, December 13, 2022  

• Spring Hill Suites by Marriott Tampa Suncoast Parkway: 
- 2nd Thursday, November 10, 2022 
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• Spring Hill Suites by Marriott Tampa Suncoast Parkway: 
 – 2nd Wednesdays, January – December 2023 

 
Special Surprise Drawings: 

• The drawing was held for the pattern and fabric donated by Princess Pat Yucatonis, 
and Princess Linda Woytisek was the winner.  

• The drawing was held for the Love Entwined pattern donated by Princess Cathleene 
Tokish, and Princess Brigitte Kasm was the winner. 

Princesses Lorraine and Donna held another drawing for more door prizes, and the winners 
were Princesses Peggy Wattenbarger, Kathy Bixby, and Cheryl Haynes.  

President Princess Dorothy then held the drawing for President’s Pass gift, and Princess 
Cheryl Haynes was the winner. 

Princesses Lorraine and Donna then held the last drawing for door prizes, and Princesses 
Karen P. Hamilton and Helen Klett were the winners. 

Historian/Trivia - Jamie Crowe:  
Princess Jamie asked trivia questions, and each winner received a mini charm pack of tiny 
polka dot fabrics in all different colors. 
 
President, Princess Dorothy Johnson, adjourned the meeting ay 2:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
_______________________________________ 
Michelle Barry, Secretary 


